
TDITO RIALS
A Look at Indo-China
Reports from the Far test Indicate that the Shortly afterwards, It was announced thlt the

Mighty Quiet In There
TOKKANCE HMtALD MARCH II, l«&4

Chinese Communist* arc accelerating their aid 
to the Vlebnlnh forces In Irido-Chlna. The lat 
est Intelligence also reveals Increasing ..Rus 
sian participation In this war, the. latent Rus- 
glan gesture being a reported offer to Rive the 
Vletmlnh force* some 100 transport planeB.

No doubt the Russian Government continues 
to tell Us Communist Inhabitants that the 
Russians are talcing this action only to counter 
similar action on the part of the United States.

United States was making available to French 
and Vietnam forces a number of military air 
craft. ........

The question at present Is whether the 
United States will allow Vol'intenrn tp go to 
Indo-Chlna to fight with French and Vietnam 
forces. The outlook Is apparently that volun 
teer technicians will be allowed to serve, al 
though ground forces are currently ruled out. 

There Is no escaping the fact that Com-
Nevertheless! the continued Russian and -murrfstforaee-are- Increasing - their aid-to- the  
Chinese support for the Vletminh forces In revolutionaries in Indo-Chinu and that the 
Indo-Chlna brings up the question how the French are hard-pressed. If the United States 
U.nited States win increase its support to the is to save the situation In Indo-Chlna, ae It 
French and Vietnam forces. . was saved In South Korea, Increased aid may

The United Stated Is countering the increas- be needed.
ed .Soviet and Chinese aid program by In- This aid must be limited to technical assist- 
creased aid program of Its own. President ,anoe, but the United States is a country whose 
Dwlght D. Elsenhower," in a recent press con- technical assistance may well prove decisive.
.fereneei noted. that the United States had 
technical missions In * number of countries, 
and, when asked whether the technical aid to 
Indo-China was being increased, he replied 
that It might well be. He assured legislators 
a few days later aid would include no troops.

American people will no doubt support 
continued and enlarged technical assistance 
and even the assistance of enlarged technical 
missions in Indo-'Chlna, although, at present, 
the public will not suport the use of U.S. 
troops there.   ,   ,

Danger Signals for Eyes
Dr. Walter H. Fink, Minneapolis physician, 

recently told the opening session of the Na 
tional Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
convention.children of preschool age seldom 
complain about poor vision. Their vision may 
be off, Dr. Fink said, but he pointed out chil 
dren seldom realise their eyesight is below par 

..since they do not know how clearly they ought 
to see.

Dr. Fink listed a number of danger signals, 
which could mean eye trouble, and sugests

Tariff Levels
The Randall Commission, which was look- 

Ing into International trade and American 
.^policies in-the -field- of JntfirnatlonaL-irade,. 

has recommended that this courttry make a 
moderate reduction hi its tarrlffs. However, 

'the Commission also recommended that 
European nations be informed that trade con 
cessions here must be accompanied by trade 
concessions In their ewn countries, eonoeming 
American goods.

The Foreign Economic Policy Commission 
report has caused a diverse reaction. Many In 
dustrialist feel that tariffs should be hiked, 
not towered. This !«, to be expected, though, 
since industrialists have been traditionally In 
favor at higher tariffs, and the Republican 
Party has usually moved the tariff level up 
ward, on coming to power after a Democratic 
administration.

The situation this year Is different how 
ever, since the Republican Administration now 
in office is in favor of free* world trade and 
International cooperations on all levels. 
On Capitol Hill many Republicans still 
favor higher tariffs, and many of the busi 
ness interests of the country are still In favor 
of higher tariffs, though the opposition of the 
President to this peliey Is the decisive factor 
within the party,In power at this time.

Suffrage in Cairo
Doria Shafik, 35-year-old wife of a Cairo 

lawyer, recently announced she intended to 
fast until political rights for women were 
granted In Egypt. Mme. Shafik declared she 
would fast to my last breath," Is necessary. 

, Her fasting plans were announced In t«le- 
. grams to both the President and Premier of 
Egypt, members of the ruling military clique 
and other civilian, political and religious lead 
ers.

Mme. Bhafik is editor of three feminist pub 
lications In Egypt, the mother of two daug- 
ters and a 'well-known author. Presently, In

I  
parents watch out for these. Among them are 
blurring of vision, dlj&lness, headache, and 
sensitivity to light. Dr. Fink said children with 
eye trouble often hold a book or small abject 
very close to their ey«s.

They rub their eyes frequently, frown a lot, 
close one eye repeatedly, or become Irritable 
when they must do close work. Another warn 
ing Is apparent clumsiness or stumbling over 
small objects. Poor ''eyesight can cause con 
sistent crying also.

Dr. Fink says early vision care can prevent 
''Irreparable damage" now being caused 
thousands of American children of school age. 
He said recent surveys had shown that eye 
defects Were present in twenty to twenty-five 
per tent of all children of school age.

By JOHN W. BECK

Stop Knfbexstement sidered together make it per- 
BARTER OR GOLD: TWO feetly obvious that tinkering 

weeks ago I touched briefly' with the currency was not «u- 
upon an article appearing' in thorlzed by pur Constitution, 
the March Issue of Fortune and that such tinkering cannot 
magazine. It was written by possibly be called administer- 
Richard Austin Smith. TheIn-; "Ing HKBiey. ----  <-  
trlgulng_tltle -GOLD: DOWN • Mr. Smith has called the au- 
BUT NOT OUT"  may Have" tonStfdTbnTrol possessea T5y 
originated with Smith, or with gold In times .of crisis

The importance of early care, the physician 
pointed out, is. to prevent unnecessary but 
permanent damage often .done to the eyes in 
their early years. Parents who notice any of 
the symptoms listed by Dr. Fink should visit 
a specialist. There is little excuse in a country 
like the United States for a fourth of the chil 
dren of school age growing up with improper 
vision and a lack of oorectlve treatment.

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future  

Srl.well will answer your gut.tlon. If you will write him In cart of the TorrancB Herald, llgnlng your ill name and «dUr«n. Only lnltl.lt will ba und In tbo .n.w.r which will apntar In rotation aii re-

The National Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults, Incorporated,, is sponsoring an 
other Easter Seal campaign. The Society Is 
asking -millions of Americans to support pro 
grams designed to provide care and treat 
ment, "education and research to benefit crip 
pled citisens.

Last year, the Society treated more than 
100,000 crippled children and adults and it Is 
hoping to expand its services to reach an even 
greater number this year.

The 1964 campaign closes April 18th. By 
that time, more than 1,300 Blaster Seal, affili 
ates in each of the forty-eight states and 
abroad hope to have concluded a successful 
Easter Seal campaign.

In past years the Easter Seal campaign. In 
behalf of crippled children and adults has ap 
pealed, to most Americans. This Is only natural 
and the oltlcens of this community should once 
again purchase Easter Seals. While there are 
« number of charitable drives at this time of 
year, they nave not been so numerous that the 
more fortunate of us cannot spare   few dol 
lars for the benefit of those not so fortunate, 
and not fortunate enough to be able to take 
proper steps to remedy their condition.

Reds Hit Space Hoppers
The latest nonsense from Moscowls a Com

Egypt, a proposal Is under study by the com- munist attack on such American stalwarts as
mlttee drafting the new constitution, which Flash Gordon, Buck Rogers and Captain VI-
would bar women from holding office. It Will deo. These characters, so the Russians claim,
also grant them suffrage only as Individuals art a weapon of American imperialism, de-

. and by special request signed'to convince Americans that the United
Naturally, Mme Shafik and other Egyptian States must go out and conquer outer space

women find this unsatisfactory. We sym- The Soviets also charge that these comie

WHAT PEOPLE WILL DO:
You will be shocked beyond 

belief with the destructive pow 
ers of the new improved Hy 
drogen Bomb which will be 
able to make a city the sl<e 
of St. Louis disappear off the 
face of the earth in ten sec 
onds flat! , . . Adlai Steven- 
spn, who tried to usurp the 
position as hoad of the Demo 
cratic Party away from Bx- 
Presldent Truman, will slowly 
fade from the political- scene 
In spite of much back room 
work by his friends! . . . Bru- 
np, the famous Berlin designer 
of women's clothes, who Is 

 giving Fath of Paris andFon- 
tana of Rome a run for their 
dollar, will open a style cen 
ter In New York, which will 
permit every woman in Ameri 
ca to follow his fashions more 
closely and at a "lower" and 
"more reasonable" price! . . . 
Vice President Nixon will soon 
make an official diplomatic mis 
sion to South America with 
much success! . . . Irying Ber 
lin's next musical master 
piece win be a pageant based 
on the history of this nation 
from 1482 until the present 
day! . . . Wllbur Glark'* fam 
ed Desert Inn at Las Vegaa 
will win the coveted William 
Alexander Trophy for 1904 as 
the most striking and most co 
pied hotel decor in the'nation! 
. .. Queen Elizabeth II and her 
Royal tourjng companions on 
her present world tbur will have 
th«|r guard tripled due to com. 
Ing Colonial disturbances which 
will soon happen! 
VOUU 1UCAOIJNKS 
OP TUB FUTURE;

mat! . . . Strange comets ter 
rify Florida coastal areas! . . . 
Official army spokesman ad 
mits higher-ups would not dis 
charge security risks! ... Not 
ed Hollywood glamour girl sui 
cides via sleeping pill route! 
. . . Apple crop exceeds expec 
tations! . . . Spring storms 
batter Chicago lake front! , . . 
Louisiana new boom state due 
to huge new government con 
tracts! . . . Communist Party 
outlawed by Congress! . .. . 
Howard Hughes produces films 
for television only! . . . Only 
jail sentences given traffic vio 
lators In lieu of fines in Los 
Angeles! . . , /Paris scene of 
disastrous fire! . . . WCTU 
shows new strength m coming 
elections! . . . Science discovers 
control of cancer In San Fran 
cisco! , . . 
COMING HUSH 
HUSH EVENTS:

Look for the Big Three au 
tomobile manufacturers to take 
drastic steps concerning the 
servicing and . repair of their 
oars by their own Agencies. 
You the customer who buys

have complaints write your 
Automobile Manufacturer In 
Detroit! This protection of yoii, 
the buyer, is long overdue!

B. J. B.i The only way, that 
you will be able to sell your 
home at the present time will 
be to place a huge sign oft 
your lawn FOR SALE SACRI 
FICE and thla will attract a 
buyer from out of the com 
munity who will pay your 
price. You willijfcen invest in 
income property, small units, 
close In, low rentals and all 
under one roof, I know that 
there will be good news con 
cerning your son before too 
long]

Helen R. S. HOT: I know 
that you will go to the Los 
Angeles County Hospital free 
clinic and there, you, will have 
a full examination, which I 
know will prove of great help 
In solving the mysterious ail

one" of Fortune'* editors, but 
this title Indicates a complete 
lack of' understanding of the 
part gold is playing today In 
International trade.

Gold is neither down nor 
out. Were It not for the avail 
ability of gold between nations 
for the settling of credit bal 
ances, and for at least a token 
gesture of solidity behind the 
various currencies, It would be 
difficult to say just how Inter 
national trade might be con 
ducted. There U a strong prob 
ability that if gold were 
"dowji'V-that Is to say, de. 
clared not usable In trade  

. no curency in the world would 
be worth anything unless back 
ed by a commodity that could 
be transferred quickly Into the 
channel of consumer demand. 

Such a state of affairs would 
be similar to barter, except It 
would be on ̂  grand scale be- 
twen nations, with currency 
used as a gesture to maintain

_ the flotloni that governments 
have the Inherent power to 
create a medium of exchange 
by fiat If redeemabillty of 
currencies in gold were not 

' possible between international
   banlg,- trade would become 

most difficult. . '
WHOSE NIGHTMARE?: 

Further along in his article 
Mr. Smith says, "Unhappily 

practice of gold coin re-

nightmare.' If this be true, the 
economic methods that have 
been adopted can be classified 
as counter-irritants which have 
produced a cancerous growth in 
monetary systems wherever 
they have been used.

The Fortune article confuses 
the function of gold as a mone 
tary standard and blames .gold 
per se for -the "nightmare." 
when, hi fact, whatever night 
mares there may have been 
while gold was standard 
caused by man's mismanage 
ment of credit. To blame gold ' 
for the nightmares of misman 
aged credit Is like blaming a 
fine automobile for the acci 
dents brought about by reck- 
legs and drunken drivers. It Is 
easy to comprehend that such 
accidents are not'the fsMt 6f 
a fine automobile, but must 
be blamed strictly upon the 
driver.

EMBEZZLEMENT: Total 
disregard for analysts which 
describes the difference be 
tween money and currency is 
outstanding in Mr. Smith's 
articel. He does not seem to 
realize that units of currency 
represent quantitative division*
of a standard unit measure of 
gold.

He does not seem to realize 
that as credit under such a 
standardized system is estab-

, --.. - .  __ - ,-  .  lished in bank accounts, bonds, demption, far from performing -
an automatic function In mone 
tary management, has been a 
nightmare In times of crisis. 
It enabled monetary control to 
be wrested from the hands of 
those charged with administer 
ing it and given over to an Im 
pulsive public.'*

First, let us understand that 
no government in the world 
ever was responsible for initiat 
ing a. medium of exchange. The 
establishment of a medium of 
exchange was purely an act of 
free traders; and in hundreds 
of years of trial and error 
these free traders found that

mortgages, Insurance' policies, 
and all other certificates of 
face value, to Include the oiit 
standing currency itself, and^ Is 
later, altered to bring about >f 
smaller division, all these fac 
value certificates of record at 
the time of such alteration are 
depreciated In worth in pro 
portion to the depreciation of 
the currency unit

The greatest fiction, and 
consequently the greatest de 
ception, lies In nomenclature of 
the currency unit. If prior to 
the depreciation of the cur 
rency In.1984 the dollar bill had

ment you have. You deserve
* oar of a certain make'have muon m01* nappiness out of possibly be construed, as Mr. 
been led to believe that any life than you have received so Smith has construed this, to

far, and I know that the long
lane will turn for you very
soon. You could not stand, the
heavy winters back cast and
if you had stayed there, you
would not. have been among
the living! 

Mrs. R. H. Your husband's

Agency is a bonded represen- 
tatlve and can be trusted with 
your automobile, and will ren 
der good service at an estab; 
lished price plus a guarantee. 
This Is not the case, and the 
Detroit Companies have found 
out that the customer 'buys 
another automobile the next 
time because of price gouging 
where repairs were concerned. 
if the garage man who ha a. 
the agency refuses to post a

... . - v"-;-    been labeled 1/20.68 ounces of%LH?^«2SXr i? «ow' «* jt w°uw have Mn BfsSeTA-'i .rsrV-tarrA
Likewise), an the face value 
securities such as I have men 
tioned above would have had 
their, equivalents in. a quanti 

tative amount of gold, and the 
political deception which was 
foisted upon us by a dishonest 
or Ignorant administration, and 
which has been continued even 
until today, would not have 
been possible.

No derogatory adjective Is 
too strong to apply to all those 
who (lave had a   part In this 
backdoor embezzlement ajnd 
theft of our patrimony and 
of the savings we tried to ac 
crue in these past ZO years. 
When we say, "Let's stop tbW,

The first enrty of govern 
ment Into the scheme of money 
was to certify the weight and 
purity- of coins. Obviously they 
could not do this unless, as 
governments, they were re 
sponsible for the coinage. I 
know of no Instance that could

mean that governments were 
"charged with administering" 
money.

   .  
CANCEROUS GROWTH: In 

the case of the United States 
our government was charged 
with the responsibility of fix 
ing the weight and fineness of

Job will be steady. Get this .«** wh'la " «  '""""f"-
car from this man at ones be- -«*»""y **>*•* *J«l -*»UW
fore he leaves the state and nothing that would impair con-pathize with the women in Egypt and "are'in- oharicte'rs7and televis'lra'playew 'SU^U'DMS"' Charges of "trMson f i 1 e d p'riceTst"Md'adheVto IT his makes your husband pay for tracts These two things con- theft"

S tVh,'nlCthat f -"'^e backward - <° ->  Americans oufoS^eTw^Cd "»**"* *"""* ****» «"*   "»eMy " ** " '*"* * *°" *^ " aTangerous Tin? IT'S A FACT            .Middle Eastern countries would make faster convince them that high taxes are necessary     r "  "," """ ,', ,. " ' ' ^—.  -       - ?, "ote_^ J.a _*?n*erou5 *¥"«! .H » A fAt.1
progress If they granted women equal rights for defense, and outer-space exploration.

inflation," what we actual 
mean la, "Let's stop tali 
caption, embelsclement, and'

in political affairs.
Almost without exception those countries 

which have granted women equal 'political 
rights havye led the way in raising their 
standards at health, education and living.

A recent article In a Soviet cinema periodi 
cal claims that Hollywood Is also guilty of at 
tempts to frighten the American taxpaper so 
that he will not object to paying the high cost 
of armament
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LAW IN ACTION

BANKRUPTCY
In bygone dayg when a nan 

got himself hopelessly into d.bt, 
the court! would Jail him until 
he paid. Or, as in our colonial 
days, a m»n became au "Inden 
tured" servant, and would come 
to America to work oil hta debt.

Neither Jail nor servitude 
proved practical A man in jail 
could not earn anything to pay 
hli debts. It wan drastic some 
thing Hk« the Siberian salt mines 
 to aciid a man to serve for 
jear» acrim the MM, <

Through hard luck, lUneai, 
ean credit, IrnpulM buyinj, or 
ahlfti In world uffnira, men and 
women may find themielvm 
hopeleuljr la debt

Our bankruptcy l«w> aim to 
permit an huutit but unlucky or 
weak debtor to turn over a new 
leaf. They allow him to ttle a 
voluntary petilim iu bankruptcy. 
He account* for til of hl» prop 
erty end tuma It over for nil 
creditor'! benent The court aeti 
up machinery la get ai much of 
their money buck M poaiible.

The court then adjudges the 
man a bankrupt. Thi» meant, 
with'8ome exceptions, that the 
court will discharge him of nil 
debts. Any income he geta after 
that time cannot be reached in 
court to pay hi« old debts.

Debtors may try to gain In 
way« not intended by the bank 
ruptcy laws. H so, creditors may 
object. Besides, the courts may 
deal drastically with such debt 
ors under our criminal laws.

Under the bankruptcy law*, a 
man m«y hold certain things 
auch at those exempt under the 
homeste*(l law   usually his 
home; and furniture, clothing, 
the family car, end the tooli of 
his trade. ' ,

Goods bought under a "condi 
tional sales contract"-the time 
payment plan most In use today, 
 re not exempt Creditors may 
have such things us washing ma 
chines, rudlos, TV sets repos 
sessed for unpaid balances, for 
title to them is nut transferred 
until the wluila amount !  paid. 

NOTIC: The BUte B.r el 
Oellfernl, offers this oetiunu 
(or your lulorumllon M (n,t 
X«i may know more about 
hev U »t luultf «u tows.

Your grandparents will stay 
with your mother. I know pf 
your coming happiness!

Rose D.: Forget Walter, for 
he 'will not divorce his wife!

James F: You will not press 
the Issue further with this 
woman, she does not care to 
marry you!. '

William O.:   Take this in. 
grate to court at once. He wilt 
be forced to return your sis 
ter's money to her!

Nurse J. C.: This man will 
never leave you money In his 
will. His days are numbered, 
so demand the money now "in 
cash or leave him. If the 
readers of the Torrance /Her- 

. aid knew of this man's past 
record with his wives they 
would never believe it:

Helen X,:~Thls shocking sit 
uation must stop at once even 
though you will be forced to 
call the police!

Mrs. k L. 8.:~Th«se are 
worthless Btocaui, and although 
the man did promise marriage 
to you, this was all part of 
his little game!

Gertrude H:   I somehow 
know that the fun«ra] director 
was very fair with -you, and 
I am very oertaln that if you 
compared the price you paid 
for your husband's funeral 
with the prices of other fune 
ral homes you will realise this 
undertaker really ha4 your to-

by JERRY CAHILL
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